Go abroad and develop yourself with Abroad Consulting in Brussels!
As the centre of European culture and
institutions, Brussels has much more to
offer than most people imagine. Apart from
its famous chocolates, waffles, fries and
beers, there are almost 90 museums,
beautiful parks, architecture, bars and much
more. As the city is not too big, almost
everything can be reached by foot or by
bike, which is a great way to get around
(and make sure all those delicious waffles
you will eat won`t hurt you too much ).

Abroad Consulting also arranges a place to
stay for students and their teachers/ tutors.
We are in good contact with various guest
families, youth hostels and apartments and
will always find a fitting solution for your
stay in Brussels together with our partners.

Of course Brussels is best known as being
“Europe´s capital”. Being the hotspot for
European politics, the city gives a good
insight into everything EU. But not only
politics-related
business
takes
place
here. The city is rated as the seventh most
important financial centre in the world and
serves many other business sectors.

Do you want to visit Brussels or any
other city with us? Please contact our
team by phone or email: +49 30
60275836 / info@abroadconsulting.eu*

Our Abroad Consulting team gained its
competency working in the Erasmus+ field
of student mobility over the last 8 years and
is your stable partner for student mobilities!

All in all, Brussels offers an all-round
package for internships, job shadowing, and
language courses! Abroad Consulting can
organize your tailored study trip to Brussels
based
on
Erasmus+
scholarships.

In Brussels* we offer…
o

o
o

o

internships in various business areas,
such as administration, marketing,
restaurants, hotels, kindergartens..
language courses for groups in small,
closed courses
job shadowing - we visit companies
in small groups to follow the daily
routine of the company. We work
together with companies like the
European Commission, the Central
Bank, the Committee of Regions etc.
language courses in combination with
job shadowing/ internships.

Brussels has a beautiful old city center

It is never hard to find a nice spot to relax!

*And in many other cities we are active in (discover them on www.abroadconsulting.eu)!

*We speak English, German, Italian, Spanish and Turkish, please contact us in the language most comfortable to you!

